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ttiatilf~ Victim...4)ov -01-41s*,gamekeerters
o 1 ' - astibertamailtede on Bator-
,' i,r;lectitiniarearroliiiiktrs of each
other: lie'fort attributes itte'death Orboth ofthem "to

-14htsir itaxiety and drettalKnaming their mataar,Awho
will Oxpeciell at Hexham park on Saturday, on hie re-
turn from his Irish estates, but %Ilia is toil looked for
till•tkis'ireek,) Fearing his anger that such extensive
iieretlationg should have been allowed among hispre-
serl'es &Shave lately tined the number of hit pheas

- Ants," &U. There are ether reports to a similar ef-
-lett, showing that the anxiety of mind which ended in
Ithese µplttrienatemen destroying themselves, was eau-
senty the solicitude about the game they bad to pre-
serve. It is not long sinceanother gamekeeper of this
same Lord Stradford was murdered by poachers;. and.

Mir memory serves us aright, several transportations
'beyond the seas were the consequence. Look, then,
-at thedoss of life, the misery, and the expense of the
yublie, in order that this single landlord's game may be
preserved- Let it be kept in mind that, during the
last ten years, some thirty game keepers have been
murdered,and as many poachers hanged fur their mur-
ders; that, in oneyear, (namely, 18,3.) tinny pen/tons
weretransported, and four thousand five hundred con-
victed and sentenced to fine and imprisonment in Eng-

.. and akme fur infringements of the game laws; that the
cost -of prosecuting the "criminals," and of Maintain
ing their families when thrown upon the parish.
amounts annually to not less than 100,000pounds ster-
ling,-notto speak of the immense cost of maintaining
those who are transported beyond seas, nor of the
wreck and ruin of virtue and huppiness to tens of
thousands, nor of the brutaland revengeful feelings en-
gendered, and the desperatecriminals whoare brought
into existence and fostered by these laws, and Abu
shall saybut that they are one of the greltest curses of
our land, and ought, without delay, to be swept from
off the statute, bank forever?—Leeds Timer.

As Excellent Custom—ln Munich, Germany, all
boys found to the streets asking alms, are taken to an
ntsylum established for that purpose. As soon as they
enter the door, end before, having be n cleaned, or
their dirty clothes removed, .a portrait of each one is
nakett, representing him in the same form as wh, n
found begging. When the portiuit is finished, I a is
cleansed, and presented with a new and neat suit of
clothes. After goingthrough a regular course of edu-
cation, appointed by the directors of the assylum, they
are put to learn a trade, at which they work until they
have: earned enough to liquidate all their expenses
from -thefirst day they entered the insti:ution. When
thbt la completed, they are diimissed from the institia-
lion, togain their own livelihood. At the some time,
tharraralt„, taken when they,firstentereil, is present-
ed thein;.,which they swear-they Wittr&serve as
long as they livei in order. that they mayremember
the abject couditien from which they have b.en re-
deemed, end the obligations which they are under to

for Inning saved them limn mtary, and
;given- them the means of feeding themselvfm fur the
future. - .

Marble Manufactory.
4 T. Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, .who

are prepared to famish, either in the block,
• sawed in the alab; or to order, or finished, such 83

,41entels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and fout.-
-...gtoties--and house work eenerally, such as Door-ways,
4)our sae and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
:ifwins and steps, &c. 6nc., all of which can he furnish.
atria White, Black, Blue or variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

20.0(i'routsb Islis'ospl !kl.uottlenCtineet .ks;
• 2 " Copal Varnish;

1 Cask Olive Oil;
3Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;

. . .

1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " nor Sulphur;
1 CaseRoll Sulphur;

;el " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;

" -" Copal;
75 lbs Gum Camphor;
19 " Opium;

Together witha general assortment of Diag.. Medi
Claes, Dye Stuff's, &c.,justreceived and fur side by

F. L. SNOW DF.t.l.
No 194 Liberty, head of Woodst.

LC:lra. Sala Cheap sat..on Easy, Tarns.

*1:4, 10 1,-ENTY Building Lots -in 'New Troy,Norttit side
of the Allegheny River, tt-feet in %Will end va-

crying from 200 to 240 feet in depth.
ALso, TWO Ruildino- °Lots, on the Fourth Street

Road, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.
Aiso, a Lot and Frame iftnme, }iekiing a

bandsome income, in Allegheny City.
ALSO THREE . Lots of ground, un rrisieb shorn.,

*

-Sta. are erected, }iehling a good ground rent, in AN.-
lawny City.

'Those who wislt•to learn pat ticolsta and see plans
of above property wil please call on Mr. Sylvester
.zEletratour, or at the Real Estate and Conveyancing
'I...JIM:a of . I3LAKELY & hIITCHEL,

Y., Oct i Smithfield, near .itbstreet.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Third, between Wool and Market streets,

_Nearly opposite lie New Post ace.
rill HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of

AL Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has
--o .peued the above establishment for their accomoda•
twit. He sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietv of the Waverly
Plionse, an& trustthat hisincreasedaccomodations will
enable him to retain all hisold friends and acquire ma•
us new ones.

The Eagle Hotel isexclusively for the accom-
modation of gentlemen. and from its central situation
,in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
.ces, offers peculiar advantages to the wand business.
The beds. beading and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, anethe Wines. Ales and

pors equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will betrapplied with their meals at any bout to suit

Abell- convenience, on the Eastern System
Tutus—Per week,

Per day,
$5.00

00
THOMAS OWSTON

CONSTABLEI, BU & CO., s

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

Fifth Street, Pittstonfgh.
AU articles mantLEtcrnrea by them warranted equal

so any thing in the marker,.
wet /

Removal.
THE Depot of the UNITED STATES PORTABLE

Boat LINE, has been removed for the prevent to
ILaeoek- street, Alleghenytown. GP' Office, corner

Lacock and Federal streets. directly opposite the
'l4det'Offws. C. A. NPANULTY, • •

sept-4-3rn Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.
POll SALB.

•-,0- IX ACRES of Land, near Pittsburgh, with the
i-1.-Sleara angina, Machinery and Rope walk, lately
occupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from the
13sitier nand to the Allegheny river. There are on the

bcandies a block of three two story Brick dwelling
001138 and one of six two story Frame dwellings,Amsside; the Warehouse attached to the Rope walk.

This property is admirably adapted fur aRope factory
:on -the 11104 t extensive scale, all in readiness to.piose-
-cute the businessirnmediately. The locatiun is beau-
atiful and itaproving in value

For•teraw apply to GEO. COCHRAN,
*Opt. 26 No 26 Wood street.
„if pot sold at Private Sale, it wfll be olTered at

'liiiblie Sale, on the premises, on Tnuriclay the 7th No.
member nestLat lei o'clock, A. M. ..

trash Arrival.
4- 200nPOLKLod DALLAS Song Books;

4.5 1000 Po& and Dallas Portraits.
Jastreeeigred andfor aide Wholesale and Retail.

• # C. YEAGER,
108 Market, near Liberty.

Cranberries. —

3/1 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just rectivellO and far sale by
HAILMAN, JENNL\'GS,-& to

42 Woodoct 21 tf,

tXTHTTE & BROTHER, haverecoored from Na
92 to 76 nesketstrombetwomthe.Diamood snit:semeto to,Sim store formerly occupied by Geo. R.

whipeluel. • , sept 26-413 a

wa ,ertsbusike sragraise pommy, place.

40t- ,ye 1. 11 e
'MOW TOUZ AND 'L • > • •

WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attention of snitch
persons residing in this country ai are desirous

of sendingfor theirfriends, to come outftom any pact
of Great Britain, to theirunequalled arrangements ou

both sides oldie Atlaiitic, for having passengers brought
forward with despatch. They are alio prepareal to

remit monies by limits payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-
sons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of
the subscribers, ascertain the prices of passage, &c.,
and by a remittance ofthe necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons to come, a certiih-
cate will be at once sent forward by the first Packet
Ship, and all necessary information given. -

Apply to, or addtcss JOHN HERMAN,
No 61. South street, New York.

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

Water street. Pittsburgh.

DAILY ARRIVALS

OF New Goods, at Atoxo & AVGulrta's Fashion
abl: !dead quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

nowest styles and most splendid goods that. is brought
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. We
vrou'cl invite the attention ofpurchasers our present
at, ck, which for variety and richness or style cawint

he excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-
ers we ere determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us tosecure every new style
..f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marke., aswell
ai the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FAAHLUDA3I.II HEAD
Q•tARTERs of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many tt aw'ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty ts equal to our incliziation.

trig 2 ALGEO &

Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having laid in a generaistock of

CLOTIKS, CASSIMfIUES,
BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, &anisette, &c.

- of which he has mude up in the
LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,

by the
BEST IVORKMEN OF TUE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and areas Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled-broad cloth sack over
coats. plain and weaved Beaver du., made lisraLotne

frock and sack fashioni every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimew,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS,

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendid ass°,tment ofVests, plain, plaid and figur-
ed, selvvt, satin, woolen, velvet, clo th, cassimere, &e.

A Tew
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Mackaiuw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his g.xxls in the

East, In the most favorable purl ofthe .carne when the
assortment was good end at •ely low prices, and from
the huge amount of patronage bestowed on his °dab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in thetrade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to snake
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Hiving secured the services of B. DJM 1011T, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wm. B. ROATCH, who has long carried on a fashion-
able-Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

iha they can bo fitted with any sort- of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SUII.PASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks fur
favors receive3, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suitall tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. DELANY.

Iffediaated Vapor Bath.
COPY Or A LETTER TRON DRS. LAWRENCE ANDHENRICESON.

New Lebanon, Slate of New York
WORTH T FRI M—Having mad* IL I.llorOUgh trial

of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in Now Lebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it. a valuable
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reline=
ingboth chronic and acute inflamation, also in ntenov-
ir•-apasras, is certainly very great. in cease of ob-
#~• perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
aneMst remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who.were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for severalyeais past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few tithes; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it it commonly termed, seems to be whol-
ly.retnoved. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the moat fruitful sour-
ces ofdisease, and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
groat blessing to mankind; and as such we do not Emai-

-1 tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.
GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.'

New Style Letter Copying Presses.

ON hand and for sale, 100 Copying Presses, equal
in tiniah and availability to any either imported

or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under thJir
prices.

What business man will be without such a labor-
saving miehine. when they can be purchased for .413
ernel a sum as ten dollars. To be had by the dozen
or single one at J. S. GWYNNE'S,

Franklin Manufactoty, 2d street,
Or at • S. CUT HBERT'S,

rept 5 35 Wood street.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD Sr, READ,
arrooKsys AT I.:AW

AVE removed theiroffice to Sec ondstreet, threee
doomfrom theocratic,- ofSnd and Grant sto--

near theScotch Hill Marlon: • ml 7

plat
GO
whc
11°'

mil-dtw !MEM

lON NAN
COXD ITS.
dully tendershis leis
mportets, Merchants

lON MERCHANT.
'tared into the securi-
tnsaction of PUBLIC
lIIIESTIC GOODS Asa

years in commercial'
led with some knowl

years ofwhich have
auction business,

those who confide to

-y wi ll beoffered in din.
(encsVies and Hardware:

-erlt be most prompt at-
ofal mericanproducti.

-.,

Ault",in town and coon-
saitra's of the undersign-

hereby liberal ad-
coeuts,and sales in

watent
amts.'

...., pigments.
. _

' -(.:,4 P McKENN A,
The. Old Auctioneer.

d to give the followiug

PIITSIIIIIGH. ' ,

Avery, Orlin & Co. Wm. MT:night & Co.
Tiernan & Jones. .: • - iDin• IIurrbY & C".
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. But-bridge. & C9.
Wm. Bell& Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley &Votith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel. Spencer, Ruben Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myet A & Co.
J. Painter & Co. ' Taft& & O'Connor,'
King &Holrnes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey,Brown & Cu. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, . Church & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magma. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Nown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Giaff, H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA.
JOllll H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagalsy &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Denlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2, 1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION BOOMS,

Nos. CI and 63,
Wood, between. TAirstmid FourdeStreas.

EVV. LYN D,
having formed a copartnership

• withßickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms. under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern ciao', 'veeringUrgeand regulareoesegnment s
of seasonable mercliandize, they are, enabled to have
always on head the :fullest and best assorted stuck of
Fresh Dry Goods, flardi'vare, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at anyplace in thecity.

Regular salesof Dry Guudi, &.c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 7 0 o'cluck A IS,1;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock I" NI ofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
enrlygas light, and goods sold by. private sale- at all
(Irma,

Salesof real anapersonal estate, private stock, &e,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberulcasb advances made on all consignments
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMLSSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sth els., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandize of every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the abovo business, Hatters
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales On MONDAYS and TH ORSD• TS,of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articles, new
and second hand furniture, at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales everyevening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y ,

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood area' and Virgin Alley

JUSTreceived and far sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com-
prise partof thestock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Lithorge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Floe Camomile, Canswoodi
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref d Liquorice, Bresilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafurtis,
With a genet al assortment too numerous to mention,
which will he sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

'Dr NVir..trom KERR willoive his attention to
thecompounding ef- Physician's prescriptions. m 8

Seasonable Diy. Goods.
Uney & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,
RE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry

na. Goods, which they havelately purchased iu the
east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hatthey can nowoffer such inducements as will make
t the interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. a15-y

080 P OF 1843.

Ik ElVikth7srtttliSt pS
(0)

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply
of Landreth's Ganien Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—'all of theists' year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas.
Beans, Kale, Peoper.
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radisis,• Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,
Musk " Saisafv. Carrot.,
Nasturtium, Cashdower, Spinach;
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, . Called Cress, Guinn,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Gorn, gestsmi, (white and brown) &e,
&c, du.
Together with a variety of rot and sweet herbs dad
flower seeds.

nrOrders for seeds, shrubs, inn dte, from gar.
denen and ethers will be received and .prompely atr
endedus: F L.SN9WREN,

jan25 •Nolli Liberty head of Wood.

REMOVAL.—The un.ersighia gs leave to in
form the public, that he has remove(' from his

old stand, to the cornerof Penn and St.-Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has 6tte4 up a
large PIANO FORTE Witte Room, and now offers the
Most splendid assortment of Ptaaos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality ofLane, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made sr-
nangements tosupply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW
an, for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest
ofthe -mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

sep 10.
MUTUALPROT FiCTION AGAINST FIRE.
rp Elf. Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, cow-
_L mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policitut and applications fur Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to corn-
reence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet
any prJbable loss that may occur; as is Legged by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The tetrasof Insurance areas favorable as those of
any other institution in the city, and its principles need
uttly be known to vastly Increase its business and ex-
-4114 imusauluess, - . .

L. WILMARTII,rres't.
J U•Ropuuwi,Seepp.•

DI RECTORS
W Rubinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,

Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S It Julmstou,
Harvey childs.

lY Bagaley, .
Sylvester Lothror,
John Morrison,

jels.
INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and rend) toreceive applica-

tions for Insurance, et the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insutance according to the plan onw hich this Com-
pany hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in otherparts oft he State,intheEast-
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio: the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the to.4 of one
per cent. per annum.

Nnft.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash.

L. 'WILM ARTH, President.
Joan B. ROBINSON, Sect'ry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1L44.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot O. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bapley, E. W. Stephens,
SylvenusLathrop, S. It. Johnson.
John Morrison, Remy Childs.

apr. 30—If.
Isom Blakely. Jelin J. "Kitchell

ATTORNEY AT LAW

BLAKELY & EBTORELLy
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

OfiTee, &silk/fad *ear Fifth. Streets, Pitisburgi

CONTINUE to attend to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, Renting of City and Country Pro-

perty, Collecting rents fur Trusteed, Executors, Ad-
midstrators, Assignees, Guardians and others. They
willalso prepare all mannerof Instrumt nt sofWriting.
Persons wishing to employ them will please apply to
James Blakely, Fifth Wa d. or at the Law Office of
John J. Mitchell, Smithfield near Fifth street, Pius-
burgh.

ILB. 112121rnpres,
County ',WM.,' GUI litegalitor and Con-

yaneer.
office (as above) with Juhn J. Mitchell, Esq.. on

Elatithfield street ,nearFilth street, belowthesewCourt
House, Pittsburgh. Orders left fur me, is my absence,
with J. J. Mitchell, for surveying; regulating, laying-
offand dividing lands, and conveyancing, shall receive
prompt attention.

ilThose who desire to examine the Records of
County Surveys will please call at the above office.

*44
Vitot and Slum Maker,

Liberty et. opposite A-el-leadofStaiikfielel.
RESPECTFULLY -returns his thanks

jiforthe liberal patronage bestowed on
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Finding s, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friend's with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-if Chronicle copy 9t

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole' and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, but neverthelesstrue, that
Drugs and spices Auld in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods ha're at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 par cent of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumerie, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, GumGamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Chaves and Mace, Fsittic,
Mustard, N icwood ,
Gam. Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,.
'Pepper, &c• &c. &c. •

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articiee
I he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intiustea
to hum shall remain as pure aswhen sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oiteousteatiton band.
jul 20-tf, J,; St GWYNNE.

DL O. GOODERAKIIi
FFICE onBaderStreet,betwettn.East TAD', la

lJ Chesnut Street, Allegheny City.
Ott .l•"

MUNE lIMIEVU
IdERCELANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

POR,TATION
.rlPßEeobscriber has talcennuta policy in the office
JL of thoPenn Insurance Company, ofPittsburgh,

w cover allgoods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or BoAtmore. by" this means all
Goods shipped by him will befully protected without
axyEssiditiOna/ charge to the skipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

riranetaptat
West end of the old dlk eny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY
WOULD. take thii occasion to return his sincere

thanksto ids numerous ilia-Wilma thepublic
generally, fur the very lihettl patronage beretofate be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall Le omitted on hispart to merits COl3-
tinuanceof their favors. Thecenveniencettod beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house fur the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
tablewill always beprovidea with_thes best the tnarkets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those'whountY fawn the Emmet lintelwith
theirpatronage. a2o.tf

5/3 • ie. SUN T 'Tr • ,
ong;tak at., f4Heyriiil ;III! ! IL Bosh.

W3l. titoviLL'o, ITNrieRTAKEit,

t'It 'IL reltived rotts.ready the w-in g*it ,

moose to the building• reeestly wearied b y Mt
R. O. Berford..diroctly opposite hi. rile *Lad
where be N always prepared to attend promptly
to Amy orders In his I Ina, and by strkt enmities
'to fill the details of thebusiness ot au Weivrialsr

he bopes to matt public cotrade nea Be will be prepared
at sLt,soolls to provide Hearses, Etas, C 'lege, en
every reqaudos Os the MOO liberal terms. Celtsfrom' b.
artistry *III be promptly attended le.

Ilk residence is in thesans Milan whit big mots
house, where those who need his semi= may and blur
ataxy Ume. 111/11.11.14e510
Ie.M.LIV•IO. inn. JONI HACK...b.
JODoeIIIDDLe. IliV. imams sauce, la s. .
JUDili PATTOII, BS, IiSCILL 1113/J•laSeil
Or. I.Weirs:, am. Josses vial.
ISAAC lisit.Slll, Silt. Jests it t DAVIS, ..1 10 a iv. ar. metre.

WARRANTED GENUINE—Dr. William
ILaiiiiier CawOaille PHI.,

eictrusc•rts.—Littler,frold the Boa. Ab'h'td Weld-
lan,SuMvau County,LastTeneessee.ideldbeterCeelltdid

WAsaudgeoit. Jsly 3d. IBS&
Sir—Since I.have been In this city I have used tome of

yuur Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite bereft ;ad mitts•
faction, and believe It toben mast valuablit remedy. Own
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Crt.seball comely
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some, whlch sl did
and he has employed it very successfully In hlsp'rgetice
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent ■t
this place, thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. I f so, I would recommend Dr. A- Carden, as
• proper person to officiate for the sate of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is Willing to
act for yon. YOU can send the medicine by water tonne
tare of Robert King 4. Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by Fond to Graham 4- Houston, Tazwell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but Kyrie had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal ofmedi..
tine would be sold, lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should like
to bear from you whether you would Ilk• an agent at
Bluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can get
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live sear there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, ofTionesta „

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Are•t,

No. 20, Wood street , below Secoad.

La! what makes/ow teeth so unusually whilitt
Quuth Josh's dulciniotohim t'otber night, •
Towoke yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
l' ea bought you a bottle of Thorn',: Tooth Wash,
'Tis the bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, caat'all others away
But to plow it the best to make the teeth shine,.
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if dila tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. " Thot n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and ljcume acquainted with the ingrediesna of itsman-
position, ( cheerfully say, I considerit one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleubant tooth,washes rum in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1i14.11.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth WuAlt," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidfonn, Itcom-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, h.. D.
The undersigned havesused "Thton's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth IVash," and have found it tube an
extremely pleasant deracifice, exereisinct malt u-
tory ialluerfee over the Teeth and Gems; Preserving
thoseindispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to thopublic, believ-
ing it lobe the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROB.CRTSON, JAMES P. BLACK:
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAG H; 1FM.

CHAS,

J. M ALCOEHEAI), JAS. S. CR AFT.
H. L RING [VALI', L. S. JOHNS.

l'repared and sold by IV ILLIAAI THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,:No.s3.Morketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttlo's
Medical Agency, Fourth et. sep

• MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
NeKt door to the Fifth l'res,byterian Church.

june 6:.
To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber must respectfully
.informs the gentlemen of this city and-

vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and
SHOE making business in-Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupit dby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable boutshopsinthe h.-eastern cities; and hav-
ing furnished himself with the best. French and Ameri-
can calf skins, ho hopesby his attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence apneal fur the
goodness of his work tu,d knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. A. TERNAN.

spea,re Gardezw.

THE undersigned respectfully infoims the citizens
of Pittsburgh thatshe busopened the Shakspeare

Gardens:intim village of F.ast Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
whfrii.everY arrilleaeurtsMade about.This establish-
ment that will contribute to the, pleasure of visiters,
are well known tothe publicandtheprop.rietor assures
all who may visit herhouse that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in thecoun-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD.
Business Coats.

OUR last report brings us out two now coats of
this description. The material used in the first

is French and English Tweeds, orwhich we have re-
ceived siiiiieixew patternir, sukietfife forthe Coming sea-
son—such as Premed and granite mixed Plaids, &c ;

these are lined with rich Cachniere throughout, which
makes them suitable for any weather. The other is a
very desirable Coat, being something between a riding
or dress Coat—the material is Olive, Citron, Mulber-
ry, London Brown orRifle Green Clotho, andtrimmed
with 'iporting-Buttons, all of whichwe have In abun-
dance. Come on with your orders; gentlemen; the
Cash system makes all the difference, for there is co
other craslonter shop in theCity can sell as cheap as
the Fashionable Head quarters. No 251 Liberty street.

Sept 2 ALGEO & M'GUIRE-
Chronicle and Agecopy.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

TAE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, afew doors from thecor-
nerof 4th,where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

lie has on bauda large assortment ofGlasses in bed)

giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaCtiOn.
Pictures frsmed to order, in neat style, in either gilt
mahogany frames.

Canalboat and otherreflectors manufactured to or-
deron the slioq.est notice. , Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look aswell as new, on the shortost no
rice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 234

NEW CASH
Dry Goods sad Variety Store:

J. K. Loggia 4- George Cannel,

HAVE opened st new cash Dry Goods and variety
Stout in Fifth street, between the 'Exchange

Dank and Wood street, underthe firrn of J. K. Logan
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely fre.b and -baying
been all purchased for CASH,priecipally atsiottion,by
George Cannel, (who has had long experience ii the
business,and resides inPhilidelpbia to make poncho.
les and pickt.p bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
bled to Mkt great inducementsto those wishing to pur-
:base : as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance onenstern cost for CASH.

They have now on band a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are 'Brie,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Satinets; Gam-
brows ; Linea and Cotton Drillings; Cottonede;
Vesting*, fancy prints; 3-4, 4.4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslin.; IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; Mari
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tetbam & Walker's_," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdlcrs; 311 boor, and
8 day Bras's Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to theirstock Inircha•
sant the eastern, auction, and would invite theatten.

tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goodsbefore purchasingelsewhete.

•Pittsburgh, April 1,, 1894.
arligineezing, Architecture, Survey-

lag, 414e.
/THE PARTNERSHIP heretofote existing Le-
i; tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolied, the ontleriigitedwould respect•
folly inform hisfriends and tho public generallyithat
he will continue tbobesinees, and wool('solicitksharti

the public patronage. Otders leftist theih(4l:of F.
A. &arced, Architect, over Hat•ria' Paint Sbop, sth
street, or at his residence en Hay sweet, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually- attended
to. A. E; DRAKE.

july 15 tf

FRN FOR SALE.—The undersigned Wren, forsake.
his farm, lying In ROES Township 4i milesfront this

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres offend ofwhich
60 arc cleared and under fence, In m 15 to 20 -urea°.
meadow, 2 geed Orchardsof Apples, 3 few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a 'tame frame Imam
containing 10rooms wellfurtilsbed, calculated for a Ta.
veils of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
hiventsul, arid stabling, sheds tad other out housessuit •

able for a timrineni:-2gOod Gardens surrounded ,with
enrrani bushes. end a well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A Ilezheny market, there Is no place now offered for
safe with moreluducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsbureh,the terms will be made moderate. for

rt her partleularsapply kilhe proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty strcetcorner o;Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N B Ifnot soldliefere the Ist of I:Weber next, it will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers.
seplo

BARON VON BUTCHEIER HEBBPILLS
These Pills ore composed of herbs, which exest

specific actionuporithe heart, give impulse orstrenA tit
to the anerinl system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vesictii, %he-
ther of the skin, the parts situatedinternally,6l tkeett-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the *ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging.vessels.Anymorbidmbid action

_

Web may have taken place is correct.
ed, 01l obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a heahhful state. For sale
wholesale and retail hy It E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY CP THE SEAMICK:

ARE nowopening titteof the richest and most ex
tensive stocks of Gouda that they havee‘er Wen

üblo to offer to the public, every piece of VI bkb Las
breabought and seleCted carefully. Our clothsate, of
the choicest make, imported—black, bluesad olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Novak
blue, black, invisihle; rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Secdra French Cos-
simeres, vergelastie; Cooper's makeofEnglish, l'lnis
and Fancy do. The variety ofVesting.. comprisitrg
all the newestpatterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although vie do not
profess to sell latter than the loscest,rw we ogain
pledrourselves to makework that will company aids
that of any otherestablishment east or west.

ALGEO & McGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE subsexiber, formerly agent of tins Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been .p.

pointedby a amberof theMannfacturersand Meehan
ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as theira-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly inpplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of NVestern Merchants and dealcrs'ist
American Manttfactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to tho subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Spities, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning iVheel Irons.Coopers' and Catpeu-
tens' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glue and Glass--
ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods. r ).;,,•IeTHE subscriber respectfully informs the ._

citizeneellNueberchasrl Olepublic generadly that he
hasjuat returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well squirmed stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND- AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all therartieles in the fancy end variety-
department, which ho will dispose offor cash— The
public arerespectfult)inviied to call and cumin,' the
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

VDU Mb=Robioses, V. S. anon*,
'EtAS removed his office to Fourth, neat Wool
Li. street, lately occupied by C. Dumb, Esq.

April 8, 1894. .
NOTICE.--I have placed docketaid pager

sional business ia the hands of WeaCYHankßobilaes.
Esq. who will attendto thesame dining my &bootee.1%1;20123 C. DARRAGH.


